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The superconductor-insulator transition (SIT) is an excellent example for a quantum phase tran-
sition at zero temperature, dominated by quantum fluctuations. These are expected to be very
prominent close to the quantum critical point. So far most of the experimental study of the SIT has
concentrated on transport properties and tunneling experiments which provide indirect information
on criticality close to the transition. Here we present an experiment uniquely designed to study
the evolution of quantum fluctuations through the quantum critical point. We utilize the Nernst
effect, which has been shown to be effective in probing superconducting fluctuation. We measure
the Nernst coefficient in amorphous indium oxide films tuned through the SIT and find a large
signal on both the superconducting and the insulating sides which peaks close to the critical point.
The transverse Peltier coefficient, αxy which is the thermodynamic quantity extracted from these
measurements, follows quantum critical scaling with critical exponents ν ∼ 0.7 and z ∼ 1 which is
consistent with a clean XY model in 2+1 dimensions.
Quantum fluctuations are crucial for understanding
fundamental physics from atomic scale to the scale of
the universe. Most prominently, they are the driving
force behind a quantum phase transition (QPT) between
two competing phases of matter at zero temperature [1].
An experimentally versatile example for a QPT is the
supurconductor-insulator-transition (SIT) in thin super-
conducting films, which is driven by quantum fluctua-
tions and controlled by a non thermal tuning parame-
ter g. For g < gc the film is a superconductor and for
g > gc the system becomes insulating. Experimentally,
different g’s have been used to drive the transition in-
cluding inverse thickness [2–13], magnetic field [7, 8, 14–
24], disorder [22, 25–27], chemical composition [28] and
gate voltage [29–31]. Though the quantum critical point
(g = gc) occurs at zero temperature, it also profoundly af-
fects the behavior of the system at finite temperature. In
the quantum critical regime the system is neither super-
conducting nor insulating, and is dominated by quantum
fluctuations. These fluctuations of the superconducting
order parameter, ψ = ψ0e
iθ, can be both amplitude (ψ0)
and phase (θ) fluctuations which are interrelated via the
uncertainty principle.
While much progress has been made in the field over
the years both theoretically and experimentally, there
are still important open questions concerning phenom-
ena close to the SIT. In particular, to this date it remains
controversial which universality class best describes the
observed transitions, and to what extent it varies between
different specific realizations. From a theoretical point of
view, a prototypical model which captures quantum fluc-
tuations in ψ can be cast in terms of repulsively interact-
ing Bosons such as the Bose-Hubbard model, or equiv-
alently an array of Josephson-coupled superconducting
islands where a charging energy EC competes with the
Josephson energy EJ [32–34]. This introduces a natural
tuning parameter, e.g. g = EC/EJ . However, a generic
FIG. 1. (color online). R2 vs. T for different annealing
stages. The quantum phase transition is manifested as the
gradual change of ground state from insulator to supercon-
ductor as R2 is lowered. The dashed line is the curve for the
film characterized by g ' gc, gc being the value extracted from
the scaling analysis below. The curve separates the insulat-
ing and the superconducting stages. Inset: Optical image of
the chip containing an Au meander as a heater, two strongly
insulating films utilized as thermometers and the InOx sam-
ple . About 1/4 of the chip near thermometer 2 is anchored
thermally to the cold head.
model of relevance to the physical system involves addi-
tional parameters which may profoundly affect the SIT: a
chemical potential (which tunes the occupation of Bosons
per site), a magnetic field, and disorder, introduced as
randomness in all the above parameters. This suggests
a variety of quantum critical points with distinct critical
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2behavior, manifested by different possible values of the
critical exponents characterizing, e.g., the divergence of
the correlation length (ξ) and time (ξτ ) with the devia-
tion from the quantum critical point ∆g = g − gc: [1]
ξ ∼ |∆g|−ν , ξτ ∼ ξz . (1)
In the clean limit, the insulating phase is interaction-
dominated (a Mott insulator). The dynamical critical
exponent z depends on the commensurability of Boson
occupations and is either z = 1, if particle-hole symme-
try is obeyed, or z = 2 at generic filling. In the former
case, the SIT can be mapped to the classical 3D XY-
model, yielding ν ≈ 2/3 [35, 36]. Disorder introduces
an intermediate, gapless insulating phase dubbed “Bose
glass” [33] which undergoes a direct transition to a super-
fluid. The critical exponents were argued to be z = d (i.e.
z = 2 in 2D), and ν ≥ 1, whereas long-range Coulomb
interactions imply z = 1 [37]. Extensive numerical works
over the past two decades [38–42], addressing arbitrar-
ily large disorder strength and the role of magnetic field,
have yielded estimates of 1 < z < 2 (e.g. z = 1.52 in
[42]), and various values of ν consistent with the bound
ν ≥ 1.
On the experimental front, so far attempts to pro-
vide the critical exponents were based on dc transport
via scaling analyses of resistivity data[15, 30, 31, 43–52].
Typically, these experimental results are consistent with
z = 1, but the reported values of ν range from 0.4 to 2.3
and do not obviously agree with the theoretical predic-
tions. Indeed, resistivity is possibly not an ideal probe of
critical fluctuations in the order parameter field, since it
is sensitive to details such as the specific scattering mech-
anism, inhomogenieties etc. Moreover, it is not a ther-
modynamic quantity and is inherently non-equilibrium.
Quantum fluctuations close to the SIT have been ob-
served in thermodynamic measurements, e.g. of specific
heat [13] and susceptibility [28]. However, these have not
provided quantitative information on the critical behav-
ior.
A promising candidate for fluctuation studies is the
Nernst effect, i.e. the appearance of a transverse elec-
tric field in the presence of a longitudinal thermal gra-
dient and a perpendicular magnetic field [53–59]. In re-
cent years a substantial Nernst signal N = Ey/(−∇xT )
was measured around and above the critical tempera-
ture Tc in the underdoped regime of high-Tc supercon-
ductors [60] and in 2D disordered (NbSi and InOx) films
[61, 62]. In the latter it was shown that the unexpectedly
large Nernst effect is due to the motion of vortices above
the Berezinskii-Kosterlitz-Thouless temperature TBKT .
However, up to date there has been no experimental
study of the Nernst effect throughout the entire SIT.
Recent theoretical studies on quasi 1D Josephson junc-
tion arrays predict a pronounced peak of N close to the
SIT due to quantum phase fluctuations [63, 64]. This
peak grows as the temperature is lowered towards T =
0. A qualitatively similar behavior was predicted to hold
for a 2D system as well.
In this Letter we describe a comprehensive measure-
ment of the Nernst effect on an amorphous indium ox-
ide (InOx) film driven continuously through a disorder-
induced SIT. This enables us to extract a thermodynamic
quantity, the off-diagonal Peltier coefficient αxy, in order
to quantitatively explore the quantum criticality. Our
main findings are as follows:
• Sizable Nernst signal is measured on both the
superconducting and the insulating sides of the
disorder-driven SIT
• The Nernst effect amplitude peaks close to the SIT
in accordance with recent theoretical predictions.
The maximum occurs at g ' 0.35gc
• αxy exhibits data collapse over many orders of
magnitude providing a direct determination of the
universality class of quantum fluctuations close to
the SIT. The scaling analysis is consistent with a
clean (2+1)D-XY model yielding critical exponents
ν ∼0.7 and z∼1.
An InOx film of thickness 30nm was e-beam evap-
orated on MEMpaxTM borosilicate glass substrate of
thickness 0.4mm. This substrate was chosen due to its
very low thermal conductivity at low temperatures. An
Au meander utilized as a heater and two on-chip ther-
mometers (strongly insulating InOx films) were also evap-
orated in order to allow a Nernst-effect setup as shown in
Fig.1(Inset). Thermal contact with a 330mK 3He cryo-
stat was provided at the edge of the substrate farthest
from the heater, which determined the direction of the
heat current. DC measurements of the transverse ther-
moelectric voltage and the resistance were carried out
with a Keithley 182 digital voltmeter.
The transformation from an insulating ground state
to a superconducting one was carried out by increasing
the electrical conductance of the sample in stages via low
temperature thermal annealing [65]. An initial highly re-
sistive sample (R25K '10kΩ) was created using a high
O2 partial pressure (8×10−5 Torr) during evaporation.
It was then taken through several cycles of annealing
and measurement, decreasing the room-temperature re-
sistance by ≈5-10% in each cycle. Resistance versus tem-
perature for the different annealing stages is presented
in Fig.1. The tuning parameter, g, was chosen to be
the sheet resistance, R2 at T = 5K in units of h/4e
2.
From the data analysis detailed below yields we find
Rc25K = 2410Ω. This value yields the dashed line in Fig.1
which separates insulating and superconducting curves.
The obtained Tc’s for the succeeding stages showed a
monotonic increase with decreasing g = R25K · 4e2/h.
For each annealing stage the Nernst signal was mea-
sured as a function of magnetic field at different temper-
3FIG. 2. (color online). Nernst signal, N, versus magnetic field
at various temperatures, deep in the insulating (g/gc = 2.16;
panel a) and the superconducting (g/gc = 0.15; panel b) sides
of the SIT. Also shown are the fitted curves with the ad-hoc
analytic function for extraction of the Nernst coefficient νN .
Insets: extracted Nernst coefficient ν vs T (symbols) and the
respective R2(T) curves (blue lines).
atures in the range of 0.4K to 4K. In every case, includ-
ing those in the insulating phase, the field dependence
of the signal showed features similar to that of a typical
superconductor as reported elsewhere [54]: an asymmet-
ric peak, whose position shifted with temperature. The
Nernst coefficient νN = N/B in the limit B→0 was ex-
tracted by fitting the data with an ad-hoc fitting func-
tion N(B)= νNBe
−µ|B|c . Fig. 2 depicts such measure-
ments for two annealing stages, one deep in the insulating
phase and the other deep in the superconducting phase.
It is seen that the overall Nernst features are similar for
the two phases, though the temperature dependence is
slightly different. For the superconducting stage νN ex-
hibits a peak near the mean field Tc while for for the
insulating stage (that obviously does not have a finite
Tc) νN shows monotonic decrease over several orders of
FIG. 3. (color online). (a) νN versus the normalized quantum
tuning parameter, g/gc showing a peak at g < gc, in agree-
ment with [63]. (b):Scaling plot of the off-diagonal Peltier
coefficient αxy. Best data collapse was found for critical
exponents ν = 0.70 and z = 0.99 and critical resistance
Rc25K = 2410Ω. g = R25K · 4e2/h. The dashed lines are
guides to the eye.
magnitude.
Fig.3a shows νN as a function of g/gc through the SIT
for different temperatures. At low temperature νN peaks
at g ' 0.35gc. The peak amplitude decreases as the
temperature is increased. This is consistent with theo-
retical predictions [63] and has been attributed to the
fact that in systems with an effective particle-hole sym-
metry, the Nernst signal can be generally expressed as a
product of the resistivity and the transverse Peltier coef-
ficient N = ρxx · αxy. The non-monotonous behavior of
νN arises from the competition between ρxx, which in-
creases with g, and αxy, which signifies the strength of
the diamagnetic response and hence decreases with g.
We note that ρxx is a non-equilibrium property sig-
nifying the rate of phase slips, and is therefore rel-
4atively sensitive to microscopic details. In contrast,
αxy is approximately proportional to the diamagnetic
moment[56, 57, 59, 63, 64], i.e. it is a thermodynamic
quantity and is expected to be dominated by universal
properties. In order to isolate the thermodynamic con-
tribution of the Nernst effect we extract αxy = N/R2
for each g and T of figure 3a calculated using the tem-
perature dependent ρxx. Since the critical behavior is
expected to hold only in the immediate neighborhood of
gc we focus on samples in the regime −0.65 < ∆ggc < 1.2
since in this regime the analysis described below yielded
consistent results (see supplementary material). These
are plotted in figure 3b using a scaling ansatz, which
assumes proximity to a quantum critical point charac-
terized by critical exponents of Eq. (1). At finite T ,
universal properties are then expected to depend on g, T
via the ratio ξτ/Lτ where Lτ ∼ 1/T is the effective size
in the time axis.
To derive the implied scaling form of αxy, we recall the
definition
αxy =
Je
∇T (2)
where the electric current Je has the physical dimension
[Je] ∼ Time−1Length−(d−1) . (3)
Its dependence on T , B, ∆g and ∇T therefore assumes
the general form [66]
Je(T,B,∆g,∇T ) ∼ T 1+(d−1)/zFe
(
B
T 2/z
,
|∇T |
T 1+1/z
,
|∆g|ν
T 1/z
)
(4)
where Fe is a universal scaling function. For small B and
∇T , αxy and hence Fe is linearly dependent on the first
two arguments:
Fe ∼ B
T 2/z
|∇T |
T 1+1/z
fe
( |∆g|ν
T 1/z
)
(5)
with fe(x) a single-parameter scaling function. Inserting
in Eq.(2), we thus obtain
αxy ∼ BT (d−4)/zfe
( |∆g|ν
T 1/z
)
=
B
T 2/z
fe
( |∆g|νz
T
)
(6)
where in the last step we used d = 2.
For determining the critical exponents we fit the ex-
perimental values of αxy for different T and g to Eq. (6).
The search for the best data collapse was carried out by
minimizing the sum of residuals from two ’best-fitting’
polynomial curves, one above and one below gc, using z,
ν and Rc25K as fitting parameters. The procedure [67]
led to : z = 0.99 ± 0.01; ν = 0.70±0.09 and Rc25K =
2410±69Ω. Figure 3b, shows that this fit yields good
data collapse over many orders of magnitude. It is also
seen that the scaling form holds on both sides of the QPT,
with different forms of the scaling function fe. This re-
sult is consistent with a clean (2+1)D XY model where
particle-hole symmetry is effectively obeyed. It provides
confirmation that the the SIT is a quantum phase tran-
sition driven by interaction-dominated quantum fluctua-
tions of the superconducting order parameter in 2D.
The XY model is in agreement with the so called
“bosonic model” for the SIT [32] in which the system can
be modelled by an array of sites, each one characterized
by a local superconducting order parameter amplitude
and phase and the probability to obtain phase coher-
ence, and hence global superconductivity, depends on the
ratio EC/EJ . InO films, despite being morphologically
uniform, have been shown to include “emergent granu-
larity” in the form of superconducting puddles embedded
in an insulating matrix[68–75]. Hence, local supercon-
ductivity can be present in the insulating phase as well.
The bosonic model separates between the mean-field crit-
ical temperature Tmfc which sets the Cooper-pair break-
ing scale, and TBKT which is related to the proliferation
of free vortices whose motion is measured by transport.
The finite Nernst effect we observe on the insulator indi-
cates the presence of vortex motion in this phase as well,
thus providing further confirmation for the relevance of
the XY model to our systems. In this context we note
a few earlier observations on InOx which revealed the
presence of superconductivity in the insulator. The role
of vortex-like superconducting fluctuations in the insu-
lating phase were demonstrated by measurements of the
“vortex ratchet effect”[27] and of Little-Parks oscillations
[76] on both sides of the SIT. In addition, tunneling den-
sity of states experiments detected the presence of a su-
perconducting energy gap, and thereby Cooper pairing,
not only above Tc [26], but also on the insulating side
of the disorder-driven SIT [77]. These fluctuations of the
phase and amplitude of the order parameter were picked
up by our Nernst measurements. Our results indicate
that the true critical behavior (which takes over in the
limit of long length-scales) is not sensitive to disorder -
but rather dominated by a coarse-grained effective model
of coupled SC puddles.
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